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President’s Message
We Fly High In A Month Of Action

t has been a memorable month
VWDUWLQJZLWKRXUÀUVWPHHWLQJ
when we thanked Michael Sinclair for the drinks, he has a new
grandson. We entertained two
Rotarians, PDG John Banks of
Leigh- on-Sea RC and President
Francis Whitbread of Chelmsford, both of Charter lunch fame.
Rev Rob Cadman inspired us
with his New Year Message.
On January 13 we welcomed
PDG Grahame Rudkins. He is
having a spell of poor health at
the moment; we wish him well.
Margaret gave us a talk with
slides of the project in Ciamanda Kenya that she has
been helping with since
2007. Ciamanda Primary
School now has water from
the borehole we paid for
and, with the support of our
Twinned International Clubs,
we hope to be able to supply water, via boreholes, to
another six schools in the Embu
district. I must also thank Malcolm, International Chairman, for
the sterling part he too is playing
in the project success.

L
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Bush Fire Donation
At our Business Meeting, Ed, in
a brief outline of our visit to the
District Forum. summed up our
opinion of the forum perfectly!
Full report is on page 11. Our

Memorable indeed on January
27 when 50 Rotarians and guests
turned up to listen to Sqdn. Ldr.
Mark Discombe’s talk on the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight.
It followed a sombre note
with a minute’s silence to remember the 75th Anniversary
of Holocaust Day. Rotarian
Michael Ginn said the prayers
for the Anniversary and then
Grace. Thank you, Mike.
Generously we collected, with
added Gift Aid, £420.62p
for the RAF Benevolent
Fund, an excellent result. I have
kept my message to a minimum
as the meeting and all our events
are well recorded in another
outstanding Bulletin.

Our Man Helps Bush Fires Relief

ike many UK citizens, Club
Members have been appalled
at the natural
disaster which has
struck Australia and
wanted to help.

voted for a donation of £200 for
EXVKÀUHUHOLHILQ$XVWUDOLD

So, in the same month
that we voted money
for the emergency
relief fund for those
affected by the
ÁRRGLQJLQWKHQRUWK
of England, we also
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colleague Pat is hoping to visit
Australia shortly and is taking
our donation of £200 towards
WKH$XVWUDOLDQÀUHGLVDVWHUWR
give to their Rotarians. Keith
gave a resume on the current
position on the catering front
DQGZHZDWFKHGWZRVKRUWÀOPV
of Volunteer Expo, an exhibition
that seeks to harness volunteers
to aid the Charity Sector.

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

Club Member Patrick Rothon
has close ties with a Rotary Past
District Governor in
9LFWRULDDQGZLOOÁ\
to Australia at the
beginning of February
and make the
donation to her during
this visit.
Rotary really does
have international links
worldwide - Service
Above Self!

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R t

www.billericayrotary.org
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t

Our Work in Africa
$VWKHÀUVWERUHKROHLVFRPSOHWHGDW&LDPDQGDSULPDU\VFKRROSDLGIRUE\RXU&OXED
UHPLQGHURIKRZLWEHJDQDQGZKDWKDSSHQVQH[W"
$QVZHUDQG6ROXWLRQDUHZULWWHQLQWKH6FUROOV

Before

Water: The
Gift Of Life!

O

ur Club celebrates
the completion of
WKHÀUVWERUHKROH
in Embu, Kenya. Proposer
and instigator Malcolm
Acors reports “We paid
IRUWKLVÀUVWSLORWVFKHPH
at a cost of about $3000.
The project has been a
great success, creating local
employment, enabling the
children to have access to
fresh clean water to drink,
to wash themselves and the
school and to grow fresh
vegetables for school meals.
They no longer have to rely
on falling rain. When there
was no rain last year, the
crop wilted and failed. This
\HDUWKHÀUVWFURSLVSODQWed and being watered from
the new well.”

After

ry and thanks to the Club from
headteacher Mrs Lucy Mbogo,

long way to go to complete the
whole project for Embu.

Next Steps

“The aim is for six more boreholes to be dug, making seven
in total” he told Members at
the Business Meeting on
January 21. “For that we
need to motivate the other
International Rotary Clubs
involved to come on board
DQGKHOSXVÀQDQFHWKH
project, and we will also
apply for a matching district grant to ensure we
can deliver.”

Malcolm explained “This is only
WKHÀUVWVWHS:HVWLOOKDYHD

Malcolm’s explanation
came on the back of the
brilliant brochure he has
produced outlining the
project in full.
This was circulated to all
our members at the club’s
Business Meeting. We produce many of those images
in this Newsletter and the
brochure can be seen in full
on the Club’s website.
(continued on Page 5)

The scrolls show a summawww.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R t

www.billericayrotary.org
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Our Work in Africa (continued)

CiamandaPr imar y Sc hool

W here is Em bu ?

Completing the First Borehole - fresh water at last

Page 4
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New Free Water Bottles for the Fresh Water

Filling the Water Bottles

Fresh Water in the Kitchen

Washing the Corridors - a Daily Chore

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R t
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Our Work in Africa (continued)

One Down, Six To Go - We Urge Our Rotary
)ULHQGV7R%DFN2XU%RUHKROH3URMHFWV

(continued from page 3)

'UDPDWLF,PDJHV

Under the heading: What Can
We Do To Help? The brochure
describes in dramatic words and
images the state of play so far.
Malcolm attached an email he
had circulated to Club Members
DQGWRWKHRIÀFHUVRI%DVLOGRQ
and the other overseas Clubs
whom he is urging to come on
board.
They are the Rotary Clubs of
Basildon, Beausoleil in France,
Ovada and Alba in Italy and

“The school now has a continuous supply of fresh clean water.
They do not now have to pay for
or rely on an unreliable water
supply - one that was available
for only one hour a day, or use
GLUW\ULYHUZDWHUWKDWZDVGHÀnitely not suitable for drinking.

Crop Failings
Malcolm adds: “As mentioned in
Beausoleil, the Billericay Rotary
Club is now asking your Club
to join us in drilling further
borewells in the Embu district.
:HKDYHLGHQWLÀHGVL[
schools desperately in
need of a continuous
supply of fresh water.
As we have said before,
when there was no
rain last year, the crop
wilted and failed.
We have sourced the
well drilling and digging,
and the piping up, locally
at a very reasonable
cost and all the ancillary
equipment needed.

3DUW3D\PHQW"

“This approximately amounts to $3000
per well, $18,000 for
all six. But, if we are
January - Watering the Crops
successful in gaining a
District Grant we would need
Karlshamn in Sweden.
to raise only $9000, $1500 per
He writes to them: “You may reborewell. Outside your budget?
member back in September durThen consider making a part
ing the Rotary Reunion Twinning
payment, maybe a similar amount
Meeting in Beausoleil, I spoke
as we committed last year to Life
about a water aid project in
Straws.
which the Billericay Rotary Club
Drilling even one more borehole
was involved. The pilot project
would make a tremendous differto dig a borehole was completed
ence to hundreds of children and
during the Ciamanda Primary
change their lives for the better.
School’s Christmas break and is
This money won’t be needed
now up and running.
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R t

6L[VFKRROVDOUHDG\LGHQWLÀHGDV
being in need of boreholes, and
ZKRZLWKWKHVXSSRUWRIWKHÀYH
other clubs, we will partner with
the Rotary Club of Embu to deliver
clean water:
 St Pauls Magaca Primary
 Kathan Primary
 Kathamjuri Primary
 Karunga Primary
 Cannon HerbertIkuura
Primary
 Nyagari Primary
The price - $3000 per well. A
small price for the “Gift of Life”.
until after June 2020 as we have
already completed this year’s
project.
In the brochure, Malcolm headlines a page: Water – The Gift of
Life and adds: “Only with water is
anything possible. Without water
nothing is possible. Only through
education can the knowledge be
gained to lead the path for life
sustainability, life quality, life without dependency, life for self-determination and life with a future
for all and all who follow.”
:LVKXVOXFN

www.billericayrotary.org
bill i
t
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S p e a ke r s ’ C o r n e r
Return to Kenya
multi-year Borehole Project in
conjunction with our European
and Basildon Rotary Clubs (see
report on Pages 3-5), and to
discuss with the Headteacher the
renovation of the primary school
Nursery classroom.

7RXFKLQJ
Hearts And
Souls On Two
Continents

S

he’s our Reverend Margaret
– and we love her! So when
Margaret talked to us on
Monday, January 13 about her recent trip to Kenya, she received
generous acclaim.
Margaret has been visiting Embu
for ten years. She went twice in
2019 despite personal concerns
at home and heavy commitments
at Christ Church where she is
Associate Priest.

between Buttsbury Junior School
and Ciamanda Primary School.
She brought the room (if not the
house) down with an opening
quip: “I assure you that these are
not my holiday snaps”.
What followed was a fascinating
slideshow and commentary of
Rotary meeting Rotary on two
continents – UK and that water-stricken part of Africa that is
the Embu region in Kenya.

7ZR,QFHQWLYHV
7KHLUÁLJKWWR-RPR.HQ\DWWD
airport, Nairobi, took eight hours
with another two-hour road
journey from Nairobi. “It used to
EHÀYHKRXUVµVKHWROGXV7KH\
had two incentives – to transport and deliver a much-needed
FRPPXQLW\ZDWHUÀOWHUV\VWHPDV
donated by our club; to discuss
WKHÀUVWERUHKROHWREHGXJ
at Ciamanda Primary School
(now completed) as part of our

Our Newsletter reaches Embu!
This talk was on the visit in
October 2019 made with co-enthusiast Stuart Gibbs, about the
continuing partnership forged
Page 6

A reminder of previous report
RQWKH$TXDER[ZDWHUÀOWHU 'Hcember): “They were shocked
at how dirty the water was that
they had been drinking, and how

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

WKHZDWHUÀOWHUZRXOGLPSURYH
the health of the community.”
1RZVKHFRXOGDGG´7KHÀUVW
borehole is in place.”
Much applause from members.

Reunited With Bishop
'DYLG

Margaret’s “happy snaps” elaborated on the development and
the effect and response from the
Embu people and Lucy Mbogo,
the headteacher at Ciamanda Primary School, her happy
hosting by Rev. Maxwell and his
wife Pauline and daughters Joy
and Ivy, and the reunion with
Bishop David, who addressed
our club last year, and conducted
D&RQVHFUDWLRQDQG&RQÀUPDtion Service at St. Paul’s Church,
(continued on page 7)

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
www facebook com/BillericayRotary

www.billericayrotary.org
www billericayrotary org

S p e a ke r s ’ C o r n e r
5HWXUQ7R.HQ\D FRQWLQXHG
(continued from page 6)
Magaca in Ciamanda Parish. The
church took 15 years to build, as
Margaret said: “brick by brick.”
She had planted a tree in 2018 to
commemorate her visits.
Even the splendid new Church
toilets with safe water now had
a plaque: ‘Toilet Facility built in
partnership with Christ Church

Billericay’ and bottom-lined: “For
the Glory of God”!

Head Boy Moses
Happy too, as she used the example of two girls and a boy who
were sponsored to go to senior
school by friends in Billericay;
Moses, Immaculate and Grace
who were very bright but whose
parents were so poor they could
not afford school fees. Moses
has now become head boy of
the Senior School and Grace has
TXDOLÀHGIRU8QLYHUVLW\
Touching tales all. And another
happy note when the Rotary
Club of Embu provided a birth-

day cake on learning it was
Stuart’s birthday. People like
Margaret and Stuart, and Rotary,
bring light and hope to so many
of Africa’s needy.
* In his vote of thanks, President
Ben said: “This is what Rotary is
all about. Bringing the people of
the world closer together.
Thank you, Margaret.”

Live And Love Now But Make Space For The
Next Generation
Muddy The Lenses
“We put up a Christmas Tree but
what does that mean – a decoration or a meaningful reminder of
what Christmas represents.”?
He added: “We happily engage
with things without knowing
what they really are. We muddy
the lenses and ignore the things
we do not want to face up to.”

A

n impassioned New Year’s
Message by Rev Rod
Cadman on January 6.

Rev Rod who hails from the
Braintree ministry and is a close
friend of our Rtn. Ken Smith,
talked passionately about many
things, not least our role in civilisation now and in the future.
He expressed concern about the
way many of us accept our lives.
“It is not a case of Beam Me Up,
Scotty. There is no Direct Line
to the Almighty.”

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

“Dinosaurs lived 32 civilisations
ago, yet we still worry about
having a World War III. I admire
Greta Thunberg. At just 17, she
is trying to tell us that we do
have to worry about what is happening with our climate and why
we should worry about what it is
doing to our lives. TV ads suggest
that we have be someone else,
someone we can’t be.”

knowing who I am, secondly our
security and at the top, belonging.
“Which is why I say we are part
of creation, not the successors
to it. Not a message of doom
but one of the realities facing all
of us. What many call God, I call
Love, For God is Love.
“Love is the connection which
makes the world go round (with
apologies to Liza Minelli!). As an
Anglican I believe in respecting
our traditions and trusting in
them. Leave a legacy amongst
the wreckage of our civilisation,
love each other as best we can
and trust in God and let us make
space for the next lot.”

Pyramid Of Life
Life, he argued, followed
Maslow’s pyramid which begins
DWWKHERWWRPZLWKQHHGVÀUVWO\

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R t

www.billericayrotary.org
bill i
t
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S p e a ke r s ’ C o r n e r
2XU)ULHQGV6XSSRUW$0DMRU/XQFK
2Q0RQGD\-DQXDU\RYHUFOXEPHPEHUVIHOORZ5RWDULDQVDQGJXHVWVÀOOHGWKHURRP
IRUDVSHFLDOVSHDNHU6TGQ/GU0DUN'LVFRPEH$)&2IÀFHU&RPPDQGLQJWKH5$)%DWWOHRI
Britain Memorial Flight. A minute’s silence was observed for another World War 1I occasion –
+RORFDXVW0HPRULDO'D\DQG0LFKDHO*LQQGHOLYHUHGDÀWWLQJ*UDFHEHIRUHRXURZQÁ\LQJDFH
Malcolm Acors, then introduced his son-in-law Sqn Ldr Discombe.

None But The Brave!
The BBMF A Fitting
7ULEXWH7R
The FEW.
in 1945, boasted forty-nine
EDVHVIRUWKHDOOLHVÀJKWHUDQG
bomber aircraft.

I

7DONLQJ7R9HWHUDQV

n talking of the “incredible
bravery” of the Battle of
%ULWDLQÀJKWHUSLORWV²WKH
Few - and bomber crews who
followed them during World
War 11, Mark Discombe was too
modest perhaps to mention his
own bravery featured on page 2.
Mark won the AFC for outstanding bravery in successfully landing
a mortally damaged aircraft back
to base at Coningsby.
Bravery was one keynote item of
Mark’s brilliant talk. He has been
the BBMF “boss” at Coningsby
since 2018, and is in the middle
of the three-year stint in that
role. Coningsby is, he said,
RQHRIÀYHEDVHVUHPDLQLQJLQ
Lincolnshire which, during WWII

Page 8
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He described his role as being
“the human aspect”. “I spend a
lot of time talking to veterans –
RAF vets like your own Norman
Wilson here – I never fail to be
moved by their tales. They were
all incredibly brave men.”

Another role is supervising pilot
training. “We use Chipmunks
which may look a bit quaint but
are wonderfully
effective as training planes. They
are a bit like a supermarket trolley
with a little rear
wheel which
revolves and can
misbehave.”

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

´3LORWVPRYHRQWR6SLWÀUHV7KLV
aeroplane was 30 years ahead of
its time. Believe it or not, anyone
FDQÁ\D6SLWÀUHEXWLWVWLOOWRRN
JUHDWFRXUDJHÁ\LQJXQGHUÀUH
The Hurricane, like moving from
&KLSPXQNVWR6SLWÀUHVQHHGVD
GLIIHUHQWVNLOOEXWLVJUHDWWRÁ\µ

7KHÀUVWPHPRULDOÁLJKWZDVLQ
1957 with one Hurricane and
WKUHH6SLWÀUHV,WEHFDPHWKH
BBMF in 1973 and received Royal
acceptance and its Standard at
Coningsby in 1976. The Queen’s
Flight consists of one Lancaster,
WZR+XUULFDQHVVL[6SLWÀUHVWZR
Chipmunks and a C47 Dakota.

More Than Red Arrows
´,QWKHUHZHUHÁLJKWV
By 2014 this had risen to 990,
and needed better control, so
the RAF Events Team took this
task over. This year there were
over 1500 requests and over
1,000 commitments – 90 displays
DQGÁ\SDVWVµ0DUNWROGXV
“The BBMF does more events
than the Red Arrows.
(continued on page 9)

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R t

www.billericayrotary.org
bill i
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None But The Brave! (continued)

(continued from page 8)
$6SLWÀUHFDQGRKRXUVD\HDU
so the majority of performances

are close to the base at Conningsby. One display over EdinEXUJKFDQFRVWDVPXFKÁLJKW
WLPHDVÀIWHHQLQWKH
south.
There will be many
PHPRULDOÁLJKWVRQ9(
Day, May 8 this year,
and probably more on
VJ Day.
“Anyone can “hire”
DPHPRULDOÁ\SDVW
for a public event, an
air-show, your own
Soapbox Derby event,
given lots of notice.
Trooping the Colour
and the Queen’s
birthday are the best
events in the world for
us. Those dates are set
in stone. We do not do

weddings and private functions.”
)RUWKHDÀFLRQDGRVLQWKHURRP
he elaborated on the technical
VLGH:KLFKHQJLQHÀWWHGZKLFK
DLUFUDIWEHLW0HUOLQRU*ULIÀQ"
Which engine did a Lancaster
XVHDVRSSRVHGWRD6SLWÀUHRU
Hurricane.
Of Bomber Command, Mark
said: “I have the greatest respect.
More men died on bombing raids
than died in the World War 1
trenches, 540 lost in just one
raid. The tail-gunner was most
at risk. A Lancaster crashed
bottom down.”

One Egg Only!
Humorous note: “We put white
stripes on our aircraft for D-Day
to make them easy to spot. One
(continued foot of page 10)

+XUULFDQH$OHUW+RZ0DUN*DLQHG7KH$)&

actions. (The AFC is
July 25, 2015: Mark
Mark climbing out after his safe landing - aircraft
awarded for “an act or
Discombe was piloting
and Mark covered in oil.
acts” of valour, courage
BBMF Hurricane LF393
or devotion to duty
when one of the oil pipes
ZKLOVWÁ\LQJQRWLQRSHUfractured as it was doing
ations against the enemy.
a Memorial Flypast over
Cadwell Park, 20 miles
At the time, Mark was
north of Coningsby. Igthe Deputy Chief Flying
noring his personal safety
Instructor at No 3 Eleor the option of abanlanded and brought the aircraft
mentary Training School,
doning his aircraft, and with the
to a safe halt.
&UDQZHOOÁ\LQJ%%0)ÀJKWHUVDV
leaking oil obscuring the winda secondary duty. He took over
Squadron Leader Discombe had
VFUHHQDQGFDQRS\0DUNÁHZWKH
KDGRQO\KRXUVÁ\LQJWKLVW\SH his current position in command
Hurricane back to Coningsby.
of the BBMF from Squadron
prior to his emergency landing.
Oil pressure – critical, visibility
Leader Andy “Milli” Millikin in
That October he received the
minimal, exhibiting outstanding
2018 after the display season.
Air Force Cross (AFC) for his
courage and skill, he successfully
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R t
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Friends of Lake Meadows Photography Competition
annual prizeSnap! All Pose giving for
the winners
Please For The of its 2019
Photographic
Camera
Competition.

S

aturday January 4. Many
of us were holidaying or
recovering from Christmas
and New Year celebrations. But
… duty calls. It was time for
the Friends of Lake Meadows

It is an annual
event inviting
people to
celebrate the
beauty of our
local park.
All the town’s service clubs
gathered at Billericay Library for
the Prize-giving. As in previous
years we
sponsored one
of the prizes and
our Club was
represented by
President Ben
and Secretary
Ed Harrison;
President
Yvonne
attended from
our daughter
club, Billericay
0D\ÁRZHUDQG

there were representatives from
Lions Club of Billericay and
Round Table. As usual there was
WKHDQQXDOGLVSOD\RIÀQDOLVWV·
photographs.

None But The Brave! (continued)
(continued from page 9)
pilot panicked when he saw it all
sliding off.”.

of men and women who gave their lives serving with the RAF.

“Yes, we have a “Top Gun” programme if we need it, training
pilots and staff to be the best.

0DUNKDVMXVWFRPSOHWHGWKHÀUVWRIWKUHH\HDUVDV2&%%0)DW5$)
Coningsby “I can’t remember any time I did not want to be a pilot”,
said Mark recently. “It was always my dream. I was brought up in
Wales and my dad Ernie was dead keen on aviation.”
t Mark learned to fly by initially going gliding at Usk, where he won
an RAF flying scholarship and became instructor at Linton-on-Ouse
in Yorkshire, flying Jet Provosts at age of 20.
t Converted to the Tucano and became an RAF display pilot in 1994
as a 23-year old flying officer.
t Undertook weapons training and selected to fly the Jaguar. Did
ten years, amassing around 2,200 flying hours. Desk job, then back to
Jaguars as flight commander with 6 Squadron.
t 2007, became instructor at Cranwell and applied for position of
OC BBMF. Got the “good news” in November 2014 that he had been
selected to be OC Designate. Took four more years to be made “boss”.

The visitor Centre serves a
“Bombers Breakfast” but veterans complained “you serve eggs
and bacon – we only had Bacon
and one EGG!”
Fittingly, our own World War 11
Á\HU1RUPDQ:LOVRQSURSRVHG
the Vote of Thanks to Mark and
the BBMF - a “national institution”, perpetually fulfilling its
mandate to honour the thousands
Page 10
P

7KH/RQJ5RDG7R%HFRPLQJ7KH´%RVVµ

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t
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January District Forum
last November and
plugged the forthcoming
PHF Lunch (Channels
Estate on Sunday February 23 and the District
Quiz (Anglo European
School) Friday April 3.

Donna’s
Message:
´:H1HHGWR
&KDQJHµ

Club President Ben
Clarke,Vice-President
Peter Greene and Secretary Ed
Harrison represented our Club.
District Service Committee Reports are on the District website.
Membership:'LVWULFWÀJXUHVDW
end last year were 1428 (10 lost
in December) compared with
1416 as at July 1. More Members
have been inducted at Rotary
Satellite Club of Chelmsford City.

Polio Count Up

R

IBI President Donna Wallbank travelled from Wales
with her husband to attend
this District Forum on January
15. In commending Volunteer
Expo, she told us:
“Attendances at RIBI conferences are declining. This
must stop. Change is needed
and has to start with us.”
DG Pauline Dean opened the
meeting, reporting that she has
already visited 56 clubs, encouraged us to use Rotary Club
Central, praised the successful
seasonal concert held with Inner
Wheel at Chelmsford Cathedral

Foundation: More than eighty
already booked in for the PHF
/XQFK&RQÀUPHGQHZFDVH
count for wild polio in 2019 to
date is 143 (26 in Afghanistan and
117 in Pakistan). Robert Macauley said: “This is a great deterioration, but Imran Khan’s government appears determined to get
a grip of the problem. Control of
the crossing points between the
two countries is the key.”
International/World Community Service: Bansang
Hospital project in The Gambia
which was helped funded by
Rotary Clubs including ourselves
DQG0D\ÁRZHUQRZFRPSOHWHG
Youth Service:
New Rotakids
Club in Chelmsford.
Functions: Rtn.
Sheila Keller will
be taking over
from PDG Ian
McMeekan on
July 1.

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R t

District Secretary’s Report:
 Next year’s AGs announced;
District Secretary and Treasurer
no change
 'LVWULFWÀQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWV
and charitable fund statements
for year ended June 30. 2019
approved.
 District Levy for 2020/2121
agreed by majority vote at £16
per member per annum.
Resolutions: PDG Stan Keller
gave an update. He has a report
in 1240 News (January issue).

Needed Change
Presentations:
 Volunteer Expo at NEC,
Birmingham, May 1- 3 by DG
Pauline.
 0D\ÁRZHU·V'DYLG5DQGDOO·V
presentation and short video on
organising a Christmas Market.
 RI Convention, Honolulu, June
6-10, short video by PDG Terry
Dean.
 District Conference at Five
Lakes Resort, October 2-4 by
Jed Brooks.
 The Graham Savage Award
to Brentwood a Becket Club for
the Bansang Hospital project.
The Graham Thornton Foundation Salver to Brentwood a
Becket Club, and Buck’s Bucket
to Brentwood Breakfast Club
 2019 Summer Sports Awards
DG Pauline thanked all attending
and Braintree Rivers Club for
stewarding. Next meeting at
Writtle UC Thursday, March 19.
By Ed Harrison
www.billericayrotary.org
bill i
t
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Back On The Trail For Art’s Sake

he Billericay Art Trail is
back in business. After a
year’s absence, organiser
Jo Adshead told the Newsletter:
“We are returning in September
with FREE art exhibitions and
activities to appeal to all ages.”
Two years ago, we donated the
Art Trail approx. £400 for display
boards, which they also loan out
to other community groups. VP
Peter Greene says: “We are delighted the Art Trail is back with a
great programme of community
arts which we always want to
support.”
Jo adds: “The Art Trail
will feature our third
‘Portrait of the Year’
competition, Infants and
Juniors, I-spy trails, Secret
Postcard Auction for
FKDULW\0D\ÁRZHU

ners, hobbyists or professionals”,
says Jo. “We want to share your
fantastic art with the whole community, displaying in local shops,
businesses and venues up and
down the High Street.”

themed Kids Arts & Crafts and
much more.”

Share With All
Our display boards will again
feature as the organisers look for
artists and crafts people - “begin-

Many people took part in 2018,
exhibiting their work, walking the
Art Trail and enjoying the free
activities. Local businesses benHÀWHGIURPWKHHQKDQFHGIRRWIDOO
the Trail attracted and the same
is expected this year. Closing
date for application is March 31.
To apply, go to:
www.billericayarttrail.org .
or get an application
form from The Fold, Billericay Library or Picturesque (85 High Street).

Crowds at the 2018 Art Trail

For queries, email:
jo@BillericayArtTrail.org

6RPHWKLQJWR%ULJKWHQ<RXU'D\,W·VD&UDFNHU
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Future
Club Meetings and Events
Location - Reids Billericay
We meet on
Mondays at
12.45 for 13.00
,IWKHUHLVDÀIWK
Monday in the
month, please
check the website
for information.

Reids, 66-68 Laindon Road, Billericay, Essex, CM12 9LD Tel: +44 1277 632378
Feb.3
Adam Adshead - Cater Museum
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www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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Feb.10
Betty Davies - Sixty Years of Song
Feb.10 (11.30-12.30)
Joint Services Meeting & Club Council
Feb. 17
Business Meeting
Feb. 24
Bert French - Don’t get your feet wet
Dates For Your Diary
Feb. 23
PHF Lunch - End Polio Now
April 3
District Quiz - Anglo-European School
May 10
2020 Soapbox Derby

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

www.billericayrotary.org
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What do reindeer hang on their Christmas Tree?
Horn-aments!
What do you call a crate of ducks? A box of quackers!
What do you call a penguin in the Sahara Desert? Lost!
What do little Santas learn at schol? The elf-abet!
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